
Holiday With
A Baby:
Packing
Checklist



Pram / stroller

Sun shade

Lightweight blanket

Change of clothes (parents & baby)

Muslins

Formula

Cup/spoons

Steriliser/Milton tablets

Car seat

Pram fan

Sling / carrier

Plastic bags

Breast pump

Pouches/snacks

Bibs
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Bottle brush

Washing up liquid Travel kettle

Flask Universal sink plug

Washing up gloves

For When You Are 'Out and About'

For Feeding

Insulated bag / cool bag



Travel cot

Slept in cot sheet & spares

Monitor

Nappies

Travel change mat

Nappy cream

Sleeping bag

Travel blackout blind

White noise machine (if used)

Wipes

Nappy bags
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Moisturiser

Suncream (over 6 months) Talc (to remove sand at beach)

Travel wash Toothbrush / toothpaste

For Sleep

Changing and Toiletries

Hats

Sleep suits

Vests

Leggings/bottoms

Cardigans/light tops Rompers

Swimsuit Wet suit

Clothes



Swim nappies

Mini paddling pool

First aid kit

Plug adaptor

Toys / books

Pop-up beach tent

Swim towel

Calpol / medication

Changing bag / beach bag

Pool floats
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For The Pool / Beach

'Other Bits'

Play mat

Passports

Book

Tissues / wipes

Sunglasses

And don't forget....

Purse / currency Paperwork / documents

Covid Passport Charger

Suncream Hat



Here are some extra tips to help you prepare 
for your holiday...

Pack essential items, such as medication, in your hand luggage. 
To stop lost or delayed baggage interrupting the first days of holiday,
pack some spare clothes, towels and swimwear in hand luggage too.
Pack each suitcase with a mixture of clothes for each person you're
travelling with. Then if one bag goes missing, everyone still most of
their items.
Have passports and documents somewhere easy to pull out, you don't
want to be searching for them whilst juggling bags and your baby.
Labelled packing cubes / organisers can make it easier to sense check
you have packed everything you need and feel more organised.
Place towels between toiletries and clothes in your suitcase, then any
leaks will be absorbed by the towels before reaching your clothes.


